Gira docking station
The Gira docking station allows external music sources
to be connected to the Gira
RDS radio or a stereo system.
It can also be employed as a
permanently installed charging
device for a wide variety of
smartphones and MP3 players.

Gira docking station,
Gira E2, pure white glossy

Gira docking station
Connecting external music sources to the
Gira RDS radio and charging them

Music playback
The Gira docking station allows external music sources
to be connected to the Gira
RDS radio or a stereo system.
Music is transferred wirelessly
via Bluetooth so that mobile end
devices needn't be inserted. This
means music can be enjoyed
while editing e-mails or reading
messages at the same time.

This transfer method also enables music to be input from
sources such as laptops. Internet radio stations which are
received via a corresponding
device in the home network can
also be played by the Gira RDS
radio via the docking station.
Up to eight audio sources can
be assigned to the docking
station via Bluetooth. Other
assignments delete the connections which have been
unused for the longest period.

Gira RDS flush-mounted radio and Gira docking station
Gira E2, pure white glossy

Exchangeable top units
The Gira docking station is
compatible with all common
charger interfaces because it is
equipped with three exchangeable top units which can be
switched out quickly and easily
by means of a swivelling mechanism. Diverse smartphones and
MP3 players can be connected
and charged via exchangeable
top units for Apple 30-pin, A pple
Lightning, or USB Micro-B.
Blind cover plate
The Gira docking station is also
available with an elegant blind
cover plate, which is a perfect solution when only music
playback functions via Bluetooth are required rather than
charging functions, or when a
smooth surface is desired for
optical or cleaning reasons.

Docking station top unit for
Apple Lightning

Docking station top unit for
Apple 30-pin

Docking station top unit for
USB Micro-B
Diverse options to integrate external music sources

Three exchangeable top units for diverse devices

Permanently installed
charging device
Owning more and more smartphones and MP3 players in the
household means increasing
numbers of charging devices
masses of tangled wires – and
annoying searches for the right
device. In the future, the Gira
docking station will act as a
common charging station for all
devices. The top units can be
exchanged easily, which makes
switching from one device to
another simple.

Docking station as a charging device

Connecting to stereo systems
The combination of a d
 ocking
station, preferably with a blind
cover plate, and a cinch socket outlet are recommended
to play music files back on a
stereo system. Installed near
a stereo system, the music
can be fed in there with a
cinch line. Listening to, selecting, and controlling music
conveniently from the sofa.

Gira docking station blind cover plate and
cinch audio insert
Gira E2, pure white glossy

Connecting to stereo systems via docking stations and cinch socket outlets
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Design diversity
The docking station is available
in various colours and can be
adapted as desired to match any
style.
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Gira docking station, Gira E2,
colour aluminium

Gira docking station, Gira Esprit,
glass black  /  c olour aluminium

Gira docking station, Gira Event Clear,
green  /  p ure white glossy

Product range
Docking station insert
Order No. 2281 00
Docking station top unit for
Apple 30-pin
-	System 55:
cream white glossy,
pure white glossy,
pure white matt, anthracite,
colour aluminium,
black glass appearance
-	E 22:
Stainless Steel, Aluminium,
pure white glossy
[Thermoplastic]
Order No. 2286 ..
Docking station top unit for
Apple Lightning
-	System 55:
cream white glossy,
pure white glossy,
pure white matt, anthracite,
colour aluminium,
black glass appearance
-	E 22:
Stainless Steel, Aluminium,
pure white glossy
[Thermoplastic]
Order No. 2287 ..
Docking station top unit for
USB Micro-B
-	System 55:
cream white glossy,
pure white glossy,
pure white matt, anthracite,
colour aluminium,
black glass appearance
-	E 22:
Stainless Steel, Aluminium,
pure white glossy
Order No. 2285 ..
Blind cover plate for
docking station insert
-	System 55:
cream white glossy,
pure white glossy,
pure white matt, anthracite,
colour aluminium,
black glass appearance
-	E 22:
Stainless Steel, Aluminium,
pure white glossy
[Thermoplastic]
Order No. 2288 ..
Please order frames separately.
Subject to technical
modifications.
Additional information are
available in the Gira catalogue,
in the Gira online catalogue
at www.catalogue.gira.com,
and at www.gira.com
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Technical data
-	Power supply:
AC 230 V
-	S crew terminals:
Main connection 2.5 mm 2
AUX connection 1.5 mm 2
-	Temperature range:
-5 °C to 45 °C
-	AUX connection:
3-wire, max. 3 m
-	P rotection type: IP 20

